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Fun Home 2021-11-11 discover the bestselling graphic memoir behind the olivier award nominated musical a sapphic graphic treat the times a moving and darkly
humorous family tale pitch perfectly illustrated with alison bechdel s gothic drawings if you liked marjane satrapi s persepolis you ll love this meet alison s father a
historic preservation expert and obsessive restorer of the family s victorian home a third generation funeral home director a high school english teacher an icily distant
parent and a closeted homosexual who as it turns out is involved with his male students and the family babysitter when alison comes out as homosexual herself in late
adolescence the denouement is swift graphic and redemptive interweaving between childhood memories college life and present day and through narrative that is
equally heartbreaking and fiercely funny alison looks back on her complex relationship with her father and finds they had more in common than she ever knew a
groundbreaking masterpiece the independent a finely woven blend of yearning and euphoric fantasy evening standard one of the guardian s 100 best books of the 21st
century
ファン・ホーム 2017-12 セクシャルマイノリティとして 文学を愛する者として 共感を覚えながらもすれちがい続けた父と娘 互いをつなぐ微かな糸を 繊細にして静謐な筆致でたどる ある家族の喪失と再生の物語
Approaches to Teaching Bechdel’s Fun Home 2018-10-01 alison bechdel s fun home a family tragicomic has quickly joined the ranks of celebrated literary graphic novels
set in part at a family run funeral home the book explores alison s complicated relationship with her father a closeted gay man amid the tensions of her home life alison
discovers her own lesbian sexuality and her talent for drawing the coming of age story and graphic format appeal to students however the book s nonlinear structure
intertextuality with modernist novels greek myths and other works and frank representations of sexuality and death present challenges in the classroom this volume
offers strategies for teaching fun home in a variety of courses including literature women s and gender studies art and education part 1 materials â outlines the text s
literary historical and theoretical allusions the essays of part 2 approaches â emphasize the work s genres including autobiography and graphic narrative as well as its
psychological dimensions including trauma disability and queer identity the essays give options for reading fun home along with bechdel s letters and drafts her long
running comic strip dykes to watch out for the broadway musical adaptation of the book and other stories of lgbtq lives
Intertextuality in Alison Bechdel's "Fun Home" 2020-02-25 seminar paper from the year 2018 in the subject literature modern literature grade 3 0 university of
erfurt course literature in images graphic novels language english abstract a lot of graphic novels work with intertextuality because as a visual medium they can
represent or quote another text even better than a normal novel alison bechdel s fun home is a prime example of those graphic novels that use intertextuality her
memoir is full of pop culture and book references my thesis is that the literary works and stories she has woven into her story mirror her own story and exist to further
illustrate her struggles coming of age the structure of the paper is going to be the following first comes a short introduction on intertextuality assisted by graham allen s
introduction to intertextuality and roland barthes death of the author the next part which is going to be the main part focuses of course on intertextuality in fun home
starting off the first subchapter is going to be about the repeated usage of the myth of daedalus and icarus as a display of the relationship between alison and her father
bruce bechdel i would like to search for the connection between this analogy especially how it was used and why
Fun Home 2015 based on the graphic novel by alison bechdel
A Graphic Memoir. The Perception of Authenticity in Alison Bechdel’s "Fun Home" 2019-09-23 research paper undergraduate from the year 2018 in the subject american
studies literature grade 1 0 university of erfurt philosopische fakultät course literature in images graphic novels language english abstract this work analyzes the
perception of authencity in fun home alison bechdel s fun home from 2007 is a graphic memoir that tries to create a sense of truthfulness to the reality of the author s
memories by employing various means this paper examines the techniques bechdel uses for the creation of what may look for the reader like authenticity by using for
example philippe lejeune s autobiographical pact the text closely analyzes the presentation of text and image concerning the protagonist alison and the narrating voice
as well as the role of photographs in the text by investigating the protagonists self portrayal through text and images this paper tries to point out the successfulness of



appearing truth of the story as well as distinguish in which instance a disruption of before identified means in form of fictionalization can be found in the text and how
this influences the perception of its authenticity the second part of the paper then focuses on photography as another means to invoke a perception of truthfulness in the
text with special attention to photography as means of memory and truth based on theories by roland barthes and marianne hirsch as well as its possible fictionalization
through the confines of the graphic novel genre and its significance in relation to the text s authenticity
A Graphic Memoir. The Perception of Authenticity in Alison Bechdel's "Fun Home" 2019-08-28 research paper undergraduate from the year 2018 in the subject
american studies literature grade 1 0 university of erfurt philosopische fakultät course literature in images graphic novels language english abstract this work analyzes
the perception of authencity in fun home alison bechdel s fun home from 2007 is a graphic memoir that tries to create a sense of truthfulness to the reality of the author
s memories by employing various means this paper examines the techniques bechdel uses for the creation of what may look for the reader like authenticity by using for
example philippe lejeune s autobiographical pact the text closely analyzes the presentation of text and image concerning the protagonist alison and the narrating voice
as well as the role of photographs in the text by investigating the protagonists self portrayal through text and images this paper tries to point out the successfulness of
appearing truth of the story as well as distinguish in which instance a disruption of before identified means in form of fictionalization can be found in the text and how
this influences the perception of its authenticity the second part of the paper then focuses on photography as another means to invoke a perception of truthfulness in the
text with special attention to photography as means of memory and truth based on theories by roland barthes and marianne hirsch as well as its possible fictionalization
through the confines of the graphic novel genre and its significance in relation to the text s authenticity
Fun Home 2007 a fresh and brilliantly told memoir from a cult favorite comic artist marked by gothic twists a family funeral home sexual angst and great books this
breakout book by alison bechdel is a darkly funny family tale pitch perfectly illustrated with bechdel s sweetly gothic drawings like marjane satrapi s persepolis it s a
story exhilaratingly suited to graphic memoir form meet alison s father a historic preservation expert and obsessive restorer of the family s victorian home a third
generation funeral home director a high school english teacher an icily distant parent and a closeted homosexual who as it turns out is involved with his male students
and a family babysitter through narrative that is alternately heartbreaking and fiercely funny we are drawn into a daughter s complex yearning for her father and yet
apart from assigned stints dusting caskets at the family owned fun home as alison and her brothers call it the relationship achieves its most intimate expression through
the shared code of books when alison comes out as homosexual herself in late adolescense the denouement is swift graphic and redemptive
A Little in Love with Everyone 2018 growing up queer in the deep south genevieve hudson longed for stories about lives like her own so she turned to alison bechdel
s groundbreaking graphic memoir fun home in its panels she found sly references to bechdel s personal influences a little in love with everyone is hudson s journey down
a rabbit hole of queer heroes like audre lorde eileen myles and adrienne rich who turned their stories into art and empowered future generations to embrace their own
truths back cover
ファン・ホーム ある家族の悲喜劇〈新装版〉 2017-12-21 ニューヨークタイムズ タイム など数々のメディアがその年のベストブックと絶賛 セクシャルマイノリティとして 文学を愛する者として 共感を覚えながらもすれちがい続けた父と娘 互いをつなぐ微かな糸を 繊細にして静謐な筆致でたどる あ
る家族の喪失と再生の物語 ペンシルベニア州の片田舎で葬儀屋を営む家庭の長女として育てられたアリソン 英語教師として働きながら自らの耽美的な世界にひきこもる父親とは 互いに関心を持たないまま冷淡な関係が続いていた やがて大学生になり 自分がレズビアンであることを自覚しカミングアウトしたアリ
ソンは 父もまた自分と同じ同性愛者であることを知る その事実を知って数週間後 自殺とも言えるような事故によって父親が死んだ いったい私は 父の何を知っていたと言えるのだろう
さびしすぎてレズ風俗に行きましたレポ 2022-06-10 紙 電子累計30万部突破 全世界続々翻訳出版 大反響を呼んだコミックエッセイ ついに文庫化
Are You My Mother? 2013-03-28 an expansive moving and captivating graphic memoir from the author of fun home alison bechdel s fun home was a literary
phenomenon while fun home explored bechdel s relationship with her father a closeted homosexual this memoir is about her mother a voracious reader a music lover a
passionate amateur actor also a woman unhappily married to a gay man whose artistic aspirations simmered under the surface of bechdel s childhood and who stopped



touching or kissing her daughter goodnight for ever when she was seven poignantly hilariously bechdel embarks on a quest for answers concerning the mother daughter
gulf as absorbing as it is graced with a deceptive lightness of touch it is clever brilliantly pieced together and utterly unusual sunday times it s a beautiful and beautifully
illustrated look at the complexity and dysfunctionality of family through a unique lens and frames things in such a way that you can t help but re examine your own
relationships too stylist
ペルセポリス I 2005-06 子どもの頃 革命がありました 戦争がありました 人がたくさん死にました イスラーム革命 イラン イラク戦争 激動の時代を斬新なタッチで描いた注目の回想記 12ヶ国で出版された世界的なベストセラー待望の翻訳
Fun Home 2014 when her father dies unexpectedly graphic novelist alison dives deep into her past to tell the story of the volatile brilliant one of a kind man whose
temperament and secrets defined her family and her life moving between past and present alison relives her unique childhood playing at the family s bechdel funeral
home her growing understanding of her own sexuality and the looming unanswerable questions about her father s hidden desires fun home is a refreshingly honest
wholly original musical about seeing your parents through grown up eyes
家 2018 亡くなった父親が大事に手入れをしてきた休暇用の家 父亡き後 荒れ果ててしまった家を片付けようと 兄妹たちはそれぞれの家族をともなって ひさしぶりに集まった 思い出の品々 たくさんの幸せな瞬間 知りえなかった父の思い 父の遺した家の片付けを通して 兄妹たちは それぞれの後悔や迷いを
抱えながら父の喪失に向き合っていく 過去と現在 生と死 家族の想いが重なり合う 家 の記憶の物語 老い を描いた傑作コミック 皺 で感動を呼んだスペインの漫画家パコ ロカが父の死と それに向き合う家族の姿を描いた最新作
Fun home 2012-06-21 un relato tragicómico en formato de memorias de la vida de una familia americana en 2006 houghton mifflin publicó sus memorias gráficas fun
home una tragicomedia familiar el exitoso relato de maduración que se ha calificado como proeza de retrato familiar y un raro y original ejemplo del porqué las novelas
gráficas han ocupado la conversación sobre la literatura americana fun home está nominado al premio national book critics circle de 2007 el padre de alison la
protagonista y autora del libro es profesor de inglés y tiene como hobby coleccionar antigüedades y la restauración así que aplica su hobby a restaurar su casa
victoriana que es a la vez una funeraria es un padre distante que nunca ha hecho pública su inclinación sexual claramente homosexual a través de esta narrativa visual
que es a la vez cómica y desoladora nos acercamos a los complejos de alison que lucha en soledad por encontrar su lugar una familia tragicómica ha sido seleccionado
como uno de los 100 mejores libros del año por the new york times la crítica ha dicho una autora esencial que toda biblioteca de diversidad debe incluir nieves gascón
20 minutos alison bechdel se enfrenta a la verdad de su vida familiar con una franqueza inquebrantable a través de esta honestidad fun home se convierte en una obra
que es al mismo tiempo universal y profundamente personal el legado de alison bechdel reside no solo en las páginas de sus cómics sino en las vidas de aquellos que
han visto reflejadas sus experiencias en su obra las furias magazine
Graphic Subjects 2011-03-01 some of the most noteworthy graphic novels and comic books of recent years have been entirely autobiographical in graphic subjects
michael a chaney brings together a lively mix of scholars to examine the use of autobiography within graphic novels including such critically acclaimed examples as art
spiegelman s maus david beauchard s epileptic marjane satrapi s persepolis alan moore s watchmen and gene yang s american born chinese these essays accompanied
by visual examples illuminate the new horizons that illustrated autobiographical narrative creates the volume insightfully highlights the ways that graphic novelists and
literary cartoonists have incorporated history experience and life stories into their work the result is a challenging and innovative collection that reveals the combined
power of autobiography and the graphic novel
Fun Home 2014-11 una familia tragicómica el exitoso relato de maduración de alison bechdel que ha sido calificado de proeza de retrato familiar y de raro y original
ejemplo de por qué las novelas gráficas han dado que hablar en la literatura americana fun home fue nombrado mejor libro del año por time the new york times y people
el padre de alison es un profesor de inglés obsesionado por restaurar con antigüedades su casa victoriana y es dueño de una vieja funeraria en consonancia con la
frialdad de su entorno es un padre distante y tiránico que mantiene en secreto su verdadera inclinación sexual a través de esta narrativa gráfica cómica y desoladora
nos acercamos a los complejos de alison que lucha en soledad por encontrar su lugar en el mundo y redimir su precaria relación familiar la crítica ha opinado fun home



debe ser el trabajo más ingeniosamente elaborado y un ejemplo de prolija elocuencia biográfica una obra pionera del género the new york times english description
critically acclaimed national bestseller time magazine 1 book of the year national book critics circle award finalist winner of the stonewall book award double finalist for
the lambda book award nominated for the glaad media award alison bechdel s groundbreaking bestselling graphic memoir that charts her fraught relationship with her
late father distant and exacting bruce bechdel was an english teacher and director of the town funeral home which alison and her family referred to as the fun home it
was not until college that alison who had recently come out as a lesbian discovered that her father was also gay a few weeks after this revelation he was dead leaving a
legacy of mystery for his daughter to resolve in her hands personal history becomes a work of amazing subtlety and power written with controlled force and enlivened
with humor rich literary allusion and heartbreaking detail
Fun Home (Spanish Edition) 2016-11-29 secrets de famille déchirures cachées enfance gothique anxiétés sexuelles et grande littérature une autobiographie familiale à l
humour sombre et à la lucidité éblouissante bruce bechdel enseigne l anglais dans une petite ville de pennsylvanie tout en dirigeant le fun home le salon funéraire
familial sa sensibilité sa passion des livres son raffinement s expriment tant dans l embaumement des corps que dans la restauration obsessionnelle de sa maison et la
dictature esthétique à laquelle il soumet sa femme et ses trois enfants la jeunesse d alison sa fille est envahie par l ombre de ce père aux secrets brûlants ogre des
sentiments à la fois distant et infiniment proche elle découvre en même temps sa propre homosexualité et celle soigneusement cachée de ce tyran charmant
inconséquent et tourmenté dont la mort brutale à 44 ans a tout d un suicide dépassant de loin sa fonction d exorcisme personnel cette plongée vertigineuse dans les non
dits d une famille américaine est le prétexte à revisiter l une des plus grandes révolutions du xxe siècle celle des genres sexuels
Fun Home 2006 contributions by michelle ann abate leah anderst alissa s bourbonnais tyler bradway natalja chestopalova margaret galvan judith kegan gardiner katie
hogan jonathan m hollister yetta howard katherine kelp stebbins don l latham vanessa lauber katherine parker hay anne n thalheimer janine utell and susan r van dyne
alison bechdel is both a driver and beneficiary of the welcoming of comics into the mainstream indeed the seemingly simple binary of outside inside seems perpetually
troubled throughout the career of this important comics artist known for fun home are you my mother and dykes to watch out for this volume extends the body of
scholarship on her work from a range of interdisciplinary perspectives in a definitive collection of original essays scholars cover the span of bechdel s career placing her
groundbreaking early work within the context of her more well known recent projects the contributors provide new insights on major themes in bechdel s work such as
gender performativity masculinity lesbian politics and representation trauma life writing and queer theory situating bechdel among other comics artists this book charts
possible influences on her work probes the experimental traits of her comics in their representations of kinship and trauma combs archival materials to gain insight into
bechdel s creative process and analyzes her work in community building and space making through the comics form ultimately the volume shows that bechdel s work
consists of performing a series of selves serializing the self as it were each constructed and refracted across and within her chosen artistic modes and genres
The Comics of Alison Bechdel 2019-12-30 autobiographical writings have been a major cultural genre from antiquity to the present time general questions of the
literary as e g the relation between literature and reality truth and fiction the dependency of author narrator and figure or issues of individual and cultural styles etc can
be studied preeminently in the autobiographical genre yet the tradition of life writing has in the course of literary history developed manifold types and forms especially
in the globalized age where the media and other technological cultural factors contribute to a rapid transformation of lifestyles autobiographical writing has maintained
even enhanced its popularity and importance by conceiving autobiography in a wide sense that includes memoirs diaries self portraits and autofiction as well as media
transformations of the genre this three volume handbook offers a comprehensive survey of theoretical approaches systematic aspects and historical developments in an
international and interdisciplinary perspective while autobiography is usually considered to be a european tradition special emphasis is placed on the modes of self
representation in non western cultures and on inter and transcultural perspectives of the genre the individual contributions are closely interconnected by a system of



cross references the handbook addresses scholars of cultural and literary studies students as well as non academic readers
Handbook of Autobiography / Autofiction 2019-01-29 this volume collects work by several european north american and australian academics who are interested in
examining the performance and transmission of post traumatic memory in the contemporary united states the contributors depart from the interpretation of trauma as a
unique exceptional event that shatters all systems of representation as seen in the writing of early trauma theorists like cathy caruth shoshana felman and dominick
lacapra rather the chapters in this collection are in conversation with more recent readings of trauma such as michael rothberg s multidirectional memory 2009 the role
of mediation and remediation in the dynamics of cultural memory astrid erll 2012 aleida assman 2011 and stef craps focus on postcolonial witnessing and its cross
cultural dimension 2013 the corpus of post traumatic narratives under discussion includes fiction diaries memoirs films visual narratives and oral testimonies a
complicated dialogue between various and sometimes conflicting narratives is thus generated and examined along four main lines in this volume trauma in the context
of multidirectional memory the representation of trauma in autobiographical texts the dynamic of public forms of national commemoration and the problematic
instantiation of 9 11 as a traumatic landmark
Fun home 2009 父には 弱いといえるところが一つもないんですの 完璧な父を敬愛する 内向的で平凡な容姿のキャサリン 彼女の前に現れた 美貌で言葉たくみな求婚者 １９世紀半ばのニューヨークを舞台に 鋭く繊細な会話と描写が 人間心理の交錯と陰影を映し出す ある婦人の肖像 とならぶ ジェ
イムズ １８４３ １９１６ 初期の佳作
Mapping Generations of Traumatic Memory in American Narratives 2014-06-12 the first book of its kind doubly erased is a comprehensive study of the rich tradition of
lgbtq themes and characters in appalachian novels memoirs poetry drama and film appalachia has long been seen as homogenous and tradition bound allison e carey
helps to remedy this misunderstanding arguing that it has led to lgbtq appalachian authors being doubly erased routinely overlooked both within united states literature
because they are appalachian and within the appalachian literary tradition because they are queer in exploring motifs of visibility silence storytelling home food and
more carey brings the full significance and range of lgbtq appalachian literature into relief dorothy allison s bastard out of carolina and alison bechdel s fun home are
considered alongside works by maggie anderson doris davenport jeff mann lisa alther julia watts fenton johnson and silas house as well as filmmaker beth stephens while
primarily focused on 1976 to 2020 doubly erased also looks back to the region s literary elders thoughtfully mapping the place of sexuality in the lives and works of
george scarbrough byron herbert reece and james still
ワシントン・スクエア 2011-08-18 this volume in the routledge key guides series provides a round up of the fifty musicals whose creations were seminal in altering the landscape
of musical theater discourse in the english speaking world each entry summarises a show including a full synopsis discussion of the creators process show s critical
reception and its impact on the landscape of musical theater this is the ideal primer for students of musical theater its performance history and place in the modern
theatrical world as well as fans and lovers of musicals
Doubly Erased 2023-07-01 due to the huge success of her graphic memoir fun home a family tragicomic in 2006 and its subsequent tony award winning musical
adaptation in 2009 alison bechdel b 1960 has recently become a household name however bechdel who has won numerous awards including a macarthur fellowship has
been writing and drawing comics since the early 1980s her comic strip dykes to watch out for dtwof stood out as one of the first to depict lesbians in popular culture and
is widely hailed as an essential lgbtq resource it is also from this comic strip that the wildly popular bechdel test a test to gauge positive female representation in film
obtained its name while dtwof secured bechdel s role in the comics world and queer community long before her mainstream success bechdel now experiences notoriety
that few comics artists ever achieve and that women cartoonists have never attained spanning from 1990 to 2017 alison bechdel conversations collects ten interviews
that illustrate how bechdel uses her own life relationships and contemporary events to expose the world to what she has referred to as the fringes of acceptability the
comics genre as well as queer culture and identity these interviews reveal her intentionality in the use of characters plots structure and cartooning to draw her readers



toward disrupting the status quo starting with her earliest interviews on public access television and in little known comics and queer presses rachel r martin traces
bechdel s career from her days with dtwof to her popularity with fun home and are you my mother this volume includes her one off dtwof strips from november 2016 and
march 2017 not anthologized anywhere else and in depth discussions of her laborious creative process as well as upcoming projects
Fifty Key Stage Musicals 2022-03-30 科学ジャーナリストの ぼく は 英文学者の恋人とピクニックにでかけ 気球の事故に遭遇する 一人の男が墜落死し その現場で ぼく は奇妙な青年パリーに出会う 事件後のある夜 パリーが電話をしてくる あなたはぼくを愛している と それから
彼は ぼく に執拗につきまとい始める 狂気と妄想が織りなす奇妙で不思議な愛のかたちを描いた ブッカー賞作家の最高傑作
Alison Bechdel 2018-11-15 中国系移民のジンは 白人少女に恋したことで自身も白人になりたいと願う 移民の自己確立を描き アメリカの学校でも使われている
愛の続き 2005-10-01 queering desire explores with unprecedented interdisciplinary scope contemporary configurations of lesbian bi queer women s and non binary people s
experiences of identity and desire taking an intersectional feminist and trans inclusive approach and incorporating new and established identities such as non binary
masculine of centre moc butch and femme this collection examines how the changing landscape for gender and sexual identities impacts on queer culture in productive
and transformative ways within queer studies explorations of desire longing and eroticism have often neglected afab transfeminine and non binary people s experiences
through 25 newly commissioned chapters a diverse range of authors from early career researchers to established scholars stage conversations at the cutting edge of
sexuality studies queering desire advances our understanding of contemporary lesbian and queer desire from an inclusive perspective that is supportive of trans and non
binary identities this innovative interdisciplinary collection is an excellent resource for scholars undergraduate and postgraduate students interested in gender sexuality
and identity across a range of fields such as queer studies feminist theory anthropology media studies sociology psychology history and social theory in foregrounding
female and non binary experiences this book constitutes a timely intervention
アメリカン・ボーン・チャイニーズ 2020-02 autobiography has seen enormous expansions and challenges over the past decades one of these expansions has been in comics and it is
an expansion that pushes back against any postmodern notion of the death of the author subject while also demanding new approaches from critics drawing from life
memory and subjectivity in comic art is a collection of essays about autobiography semiautobiography fictionalized autobiography memory and self narration in
sequential art or comics contributors come from a range of academic backgrounds including english american studies comparative literature gender studies art history
and cultural studies the book engages with well known figures such as art spiegelman marjane satrapi and alison bechdel with cult status figures such as martin vaughn
james and with lesser known works by artists such as frédéric boilet negotiations between artist writer body and drawn written text raise questions of how comics
construct identity and are read and perceived requiring a critical turn towards theorizing the comics viewer at stake in comic memoir and semi autobiography is
embodiment remembering a scene with the intent of rendering it in sequential art requires nonlinear thinking and engagement with physicality who was in the room and
where what was worn who spoke first what images dominated the encounter did anybody smile man or mouse unhinged from the summary paragraph the comics artist
must confront the fact of the flesh or the corporeal world and they do so with fascinating results
Queering Desire 2024-04-05 popular commercial fiction emerged in the nineteenth century with serialised novels and sensational penny dreadfuls today it remains a
multi million dollar industry giving pleasure to many but it is also a field of growing interest for scholars and students of literature this companion covers the major
developments in the history of popular fiction with specially commissioned chapters on pulp fiction bestsellers and comics and graphic narratives the volume also
examines the public and personal everyday contexts within which popular texts are read highlighting the ways in which such narratives have circulated across a variety
of constantly changing media including theatre television cinema and new computer based digital forms case studies from key genres crime fiction romance and gothic
horror as well as a full chronology and guide to further reading make this collection indispensable to all those interested in this complex and vibrant cultural field
Drawing from Life 2013-11-01 むらさきのスカートの女 と呼ばれる女性が気になって仕方のない わたし は 彼女と ともだち になるために 自分と同じ職場で彼女が働きだすよう誘導し ベストセラーとなった芥川賞受賞作 文庫化にあたって各紙誌に執筆した芥川賞受賞記念エッセイを全て



収録
The Cambridge Companion to Popular Fiction 2012-04-05 what is an american identity the tension between populism and pluralism between homogeneity and
heterogeneity has marked the united states since its inception in the divided states leading scholars and critics argue that the us is and has always been a site where
multiple national identities intersect in productive and challenging ways scrutinizing conflicting nationalisms and national identities the authors ask whose stories get told
and whose do not who or what promotes the idea of a unified national identity in the united states how is the notion of a unified national identity disrupted what myths
and stories bind the us together how representative are these stories what are the counternarratives and if the idea of national homogeneity is a fallacy what does tie us
together as a nation working across auto biography studies american studies and human geography all of which deal with the current interest in competing narratives
alternative facts and accountability the essays engage in and contribute to critical conversations in classrooms scholarship and the public sphere the authors draw from
a variety of fields including anthropology class analysis critical race theory diasporic refugee and immigration studies disability studies gender studies graphic and comix
studies indigenous studies linguistics literary studies sociology and visual culture and the genres under scrutiny include diary epistolary communication digital narratives
graphic narratives literary narratives medical narratives memoir oral history and testimony this fresh and theoretically engaged volume will be relevant to anyone
interested in the multiplicity of voices that make up the us national narrative
むらさきのスカートの女 2022-06-07 considering new perspectives on writers such as toni morrison margaret atwood and louise erdrich confronting visuality in multi ethnic women
s writing traces a cross cultural tradition in which contemporary female writers situate images of women within larger contexts of visuality
The Divided States 2023-01-10 this book occurs at the intersection of philosophy critical theory psychoanalysis and the visual arts each chapter looks at art produced in
various traumatogenic cultures detention centres post holocaust film autobiography and many more other chapters look at the juarez femicides the production of
collective memory of makeshift memorials acts of forgiveness and contemporary forms of trauma the book proposes new ways of thinking trauma foregrounding the
possibility of healing and the task that the critical humanities has to play in this healing where is its place in an increasingly terror haunted world where personal and
collective trauma is as much of an everyday occurrence as it is incomprehensible what has become known as the classical model of trauma has foregrounded the
unrepresentability of the traumatic event new revisionist approaches seek to move beyond an aporetic understanding of trauma investigating both intersubjective and
intrasubjective psychic processes of healing traumatic memory is not always verbal and iconic forms of communication are part of the arts of healing
Confronting Visuality in Multi-Ethnic Women’s Writing 2014-08-07 a guardian observer and financial times books of 2021 pick a new york times notable book of
2021 from the bestselling award winning author of fun home comes this christmas s must gift graphic novel all her life alison bechdel has searched for an elusive secret
the secret to superhuman strength she has looked for it in her favourite books the lives of her heroes celibacy polyamory activism therapy and most obsessively in her
lifelong passion for exercise skiing running karate cycling yoga weightlifting you name it she s tried it oh to be self sufficient hard as a rock an island but as she gets
older her body isn t getting any stronger and in a changing sometimes overwhelming world are cantaloupe sized guns all a person needs maybe the all important secret
is not where she expected to find it the secret to superhuman strength practically glows with a beguiling mixture of intellect warmth and humour daily telegraph in this
her third graphic memoir alison bechdel has written a deeply layered personal story about selfhood self sabotage mortality addiction bliss wonder and the concerns of a
generation this is an extraordinary laugh out loud chronicle of the conundrums we all grapple with as we seek our true place in the world truly a must gift book this
christmas
Arts of Healing 2020-06-22 whether one describes them as sequential art graphic narratives or graphic novels comics have become a vital part of contemporary
culture their range of expression contains a tremendous variety of forms genres and modes from high to low from serial entertainment for children to complex works of



art this has led to a growing interest in comics as a field of scholarly analysis as comics studies has established itself as a major branch of criticism this handbook
combines a systematic survey of theories and concepts developed in the field alongside an overview of the most important contexts and themes and a wealth of close
readings of seminal works and authors it will prove to be an indispensable handbook for a large readership ranging from researchers and instructors to students and
anyone else with a general interest in this fascinating medium
The Secret to Superhuman Strength 2021-05-06 contributions by michelle ann abate leah anderst alissa s bourbonnais tyler bradway natalja chestopalova margaret
galvan judith kegan gardiner katie hogan jonathan m hollister yetta howard katherine kelp stebbins don l latham vanessa lauber katherine parker hay anne n thalheimer
janine utell and susan r van dyne alison bechdel is both a driver and beneficiary of the welcoming of comics into the mainstream indeed the seemingly simple binary of
outside inside seems perpetually troubled throughout the career of this important comics artist known for fun home are you my mother and dykes to watch out for this
volume extends the body of scholarship on her work from a range of interdisciplinary perspectives in a definitive collection of original essays scholars cover the span of
bechdel s career placing her groundbreaking early work within the context of her more well known recent projects the contributors provide new insights on major themes
in bechdel s work such as gender performativity masculinity lesbian politics and representation trauma life writing and queer theory situating bechdel among other
comics artists this book charts possible influences on her work probes the experimental traits of her comics in their representations of kinship and trauma combs archival
materials to gain insight into bechdel s creative process and analyzes her work in community building and space making through the comics form ultimately the volume
shows that bechdel s work consists of performing a series of selves serializing the self as it were each constructed and refracted across and within her chosen artistic
modes and genres
Handbook of Comics and Graphic Narratives 2021-07-05
The Comics of Alison Bechdel 2019-12-30
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